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u . j,.Political. stamped with characteristics such as theseiljtelds rally from your Jiresides. Old men,THIS IS THE LAST TIME which are perpetrated in the manner that

rogues and tenants of tho penctentiaries would
resort to! We trust there is virtue and ener
gy enough to save our country from this deep
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We can possibly converse with many of our
brethren of the Democratic family, before the
great battle will be fought, and we beseech
you to neglect not the counsel we give below,
if you do, the consequences be upon your
own heads.

DEMOCRATS, ORGANIZE ! ! !

rally J i oung men rally !
Strike ! Strike ! Caswell and Columbus ;

Warren and Waynevome forward in order.
Strike! Strike! Nash aKvtw Hanover!

Sampson ! the foe are fJhatfUn disorder.

Duplin &Currituck! PerlJlockingham
CUMBERLAND always inOutof the battle!
Bladen & Onslow ! Lincolnt Mecklenburg

Let the foe hear now, your loco hail rattle !

Chorus altogether now then note
Strike ! Strike ! &c.

ILOTTERIIES,
MAGNIFICENT SCHEMES,

JFor October and JVovember

D. S. GREGORY, &C0.
MANAGERS.

FIVE CAPITALS OF
20,000 Dollars

AMOUNTING TO

$100,000 ! ! !

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY
Class A, for 1840.

To be drawn at Baltimore, Saturday October
- 17lh, 1840.

the Colonies long before independence was
achieved! , Have you yet to learn that at the
adoption of the Constitution, the adjustment
of the slave question presented one of the
chief difficulties to the formation ofthe Union
which had to be encountered and that it was
ultimately settled upon principles of mutual
concession and compromise? Would you
disturb the fundamental compact upon which
the Union of the States rests? But I will not
argue the question. It is not one which is
debatable.

It is matter of sincere regret that any
American citizen should be guilty of such
high treason to the first principles upon which
the states became united. Your official frank
covering these proceedings stands up in judg-
ment against you, as a witness whose testi-

mony is not to be impeached.
The only further notice which I shall take

of these nefarious proceedings of foreigners,
with whom you stand associated, will be to

vmmt must be addressed H. L. Holmes, Edi- -

of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases post- -

paid. .

, Si.harnbers isllill2 to make remittances
mail will remember that they can do so free of

nLae.'as Postmasters are authorized by law to
fhnklcttors enclosing remittances, if. written by
themselves, or the contents known to them.

GRAND CAPITALS.
prize of - $20,000

20,000 expose them to the indignant reprobation of

From the JWto York JVVw Era.
Infamous Villain-- ,

ASTOUNDING DISCLOSURES
FRAUD CORRUPTION,

We publish the subjoined, which is ff literal
copy ofa letter, written by Madisou Jeffera,
High Constable of ihe City of Baltimore, toMr George Riston of Philadelphia. It dis-
closes but a small part of the systematic fraud
and villainy of the British whig party. Thia
accounts for the apparent gains they have
made in some of the elections that have taken
place. It is on a par with all their acts, and
it may be regarded, so says our correspon-
dent, "as a providential circumstance that the
letter has been discovered, and possession of
it obtained by a young and enthusiastic dem-
ocrat, Mr Henry Gideon, of Spring Garden.
He waited on Rrston, pretendedto be a jour-
neyman on Girard Collegeand asked him
how many men he wanted to carry to Balti-
more. Riston detailed his plans, and gaveMr Gideon the letter as evidence that he was
fully authorized to consummate this scheme
of fraud and villainy. The letter was placedin possession of the democratic committee in
Philadelphia, and the BRITISH WHIG
SCOUNDRELS stand before the American
community branded with, and steeped in ini-
quity. Democrats of New York; of the whole
country, read the letter, and be prepared to
guard the purity of the

the people of 1 en nessce.
JAMES K. POLK.

DEMOCRATS of the OIjD NORTH STATE
3 We put a SOLEMN Question to you :

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE
BATTLE ?

It " comes off" in a very few weeks and you
have but little time left for preparatory organ-
ization. The time must be usefully employed.
Every District, County, and precinct should
have its Committee to class the voters, and
bring out every democrat to the polls. Let
this not be neglected, as it is all important
that EVERY MAN should be brought to the
polls.

Be Careful
To examine well and see that the ballot box
is empty when the voting commences. By
no means suffer yourselves to neglect this.
There is more in it than strikes the eye at
first sight. The most outrageous frauds will
undoubtedly be committed upon the ballot
boxes by the federalists this year. Take warn-

ing by your late August election. You know
that squads of federalists would march from
one precinct to another, and vote at every

Fayetteville
FEMALE SEMINARY.

declined further supervision of tho
HATING SEMINARY, it is but just that
I should express to its former patrons and friends
mv confidence, that in the hands of Mr. Spencer, it
will be conducted with ability and faithfulness, on
the "eneral plan heretofore pursued. Mr. Spencer
u a teacher, is laborious, accurate and persevering.

R. W. BAILEY.
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From the Globe.
To the People or the United States.

The foul conspiracy planned at Harrisburg,
at the great meeting of the federal whig party
in December last, is daily developed in its
most appalling aspect. Letters received by100,000 dollars,Subscriber will open the Seminary on tho

THE ol'Octnb"r next, and hopes by giving 1 Piize of $10,120
1,; entire and exclusive attention to the business us from States where the local elections have

lately taken place, disclose the infamous fraudsaidiil m each department by competent, efficient
rruii.E TEACHERS To merit the patronage

--retofore b.'srun ed. in regard to the plan he in--
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From the Nashville Union.
Real cause of alarm.

We have seen in the office of the Secreta-
ry of State, two communications from the
World's Convention of Abolitionists, under
the seal of the British and foreign Abolition
Society, one of them franked by S. M. Gates,
a whig member of Congress from New York,
and both addressed to "His Excellency
James K. Polk, Governor of the State of
Tennessee." They are incendiary, or we
would lay them before the public. We have
permission, however, to publish the letter of
the Governor in reply to Gates, which is as
follows:

Nashville, (Ten.) Oct. 2, 1840.
To the Hon. S. M. Gate.", member of Con-

gress from the State of New York:
Sir: I have received through the post of-

fice a communication, under your official
frank as a member of Congress, containing
certain proceedings of a body of men styling
themselves "A Convention of the friends of
the negro, assembled from various parts of
the world, convened for the purpose of pro-

moting the immediate, entire, and universal
abolition of slavery and the slave trade."
This convention, it appears, was holdcn at
London in the month of June last. The
envelope covering the communication, which
comes to me under your frank, is post marked
at the city ofN. York is sealed with a stamp,
bearing a pictoral representation ofa person
in an imploring attitude, and encircled with
the words, "British and Foreign Anti-Slave- ry

Society." The communication itself con-
tains an "appeal to the Governor of Tennes-
see to employ all the influence and power
with which Divine Providence has entrusted
him, to secure immediate and unconditional
liberty to the slave."

' to pursue. lit; has only to say, at present, that
"vc;TERM1NED to give a course of instruc- -

that have been resorted to, and are to be adopt-
ed at the coming Presidential election, unless
they are resisted, at all hazards, by the virtue
and energy ofa free people. If the institu-
tions of the United States are dear lo its citi-
zens : if they are determined that the majori

'
drp.-.rtmp- as THOItOUH as possible.
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ELECTIVE FRANCHISE
AT ALL HAZARDS !

We have no time for comment.
sgaadd for absence, except in cases
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ty and not the minority, shall henceforth rule;
they are now called upon by the most sacred
obligations which belong to them as citizens
to arouse themselves to vigilance and determi-
nation. That it is the design of federalism
to cheat the majority out of their votes, he must
be blind who doubts ! The debauchery of
log cabins and hard cider has been followed

by frauds as disgraceful as were ever perpe-
trated m the rotten boroughs cf England.
The State elections have already been carried
by means of them against the voice of the
majority, aiid the will of the people.

We call upon the honest citizens of the
United States to unite as one man, and put
down this infamous violation of the laws

Elementary Department, or Sec-

ond Class,
First Chs,
French Language,
Drawing a id Pointing,
Music on the Piano Forte ac-

companied by tho Voice,
Muic on Guitar,
Tse of Piano,
Incidentals,

one. Again we caution and entreat you to
see to this thiug at each place of voting.

Count the Votes
as soon as the polls are closed. Insist that
this be done, and with open doors in every
instance. Remember, freemen, that the bal-
lot box is your only hope. It is theie where
your liberties will be preserved or lost. If
you suffer fraud to creep iuto the bollot box
at this trying crisis in our history, when the
money of tho country is arrayed in open re-
bellion against its laws, and in open warfare
against the people, you will soon feel the
chains of despotism clanking upon your limbs

your boasted liberties will soon take to
themselves wings and fly away.

Be at the Polls
Democrats ; .Vo mailer whether it rains, hails
or snoics, be at the polls, and be lhere at least
two hours before they are open. Talk to your
friends talk to the federalists tell them the
truth conviction always goes hand in hand
with truth.

When the noils are open

25 00 "
25 00

3 00 "
sn "

G. SPEXCER.
7-5-

Copy Baltimore, Oct. 9, 1840.
Dear Sir : I had a talk with our friend

this morning, who informs me that you can
send us 500 men here for the Mayor's elec-
tion next Monday week. If you can possiblydo so, use every exertion to do it, for as re-

gards the Mayor in Baltimore it is alf import-
ant to the Electoral vote in the State.

The men that you send ought lo hail from
this city as far as possible. You will also sea
the importance of this when you learn that
since the taking of the last census, the coun-
cil to be elected now will have the division of
the wards.

If they get it they may cut it up in such a
manner as to prevent us from ever getting this
city again.

ICxWiJv"V' -i- r--. ..

August 1, 1840.

MOST SPLENDID

Capital $CO,000 !

ALSO

$30,000 $15,000
AND

this attempt to trample upon and destroy the I
SPUING V.AZJB ACADZYTS",

Sampson county, W. C.
Located (equi distant) 7 miles fiom Clinton and

Warsaw.
The fact is indisputable that you have lent

your official frank to thi3 self styled "World's
Convention of Abolitionists," as a means of
enabling them to send their infamous publica

rigm ot sunrage Dy tne use ot money ana
fraud ! Constant and unceasing vigilance is
needed to pursue these enemies of the elecSixteen Drawn Numbers in each Package.Vale and Female Department,

WE have the pleasure to announce to the public, tive franchise in their ever changing schemes.of 26 Tickets.
More Frizes tlian Blanks.lhat the exercises ol this Institution commenced on tions in manuscript through the UnitedStates'

mails free of expense, and the presumption,
Tr , . , x t i t t I . t-- J 7 j . r ...uiviiuvv unit '-- lm--luanci uc tviiiu euougn to write me

.1 . 1 ir.Alexandria Jluiu,-j-- ,

AH the arts of the most abandoned violators
.r Vm lo... . i I T r r - -- i

persons, falsehood, perjury, the forgery of do-

cuments, are means, which, it is quite evi-

dent, will not be stopped at. Men are im
THE REST. Be at hand all day, and it j prove the proceedings which you aiu them to
there be a democrat missing, circulate. In a postcript to the communica

MicuKiieiy. lours,
M. JEFFERS.

Mr George Riston.
Class B, for 1S40.

tion bearing your frank, I am requested to

acknowledge its receipt in a letter addressedTo be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Satur

Monday tho 5ih inst., under the superintendence of
MranilMrsMc NE1LL, who-- e qnalific i lions to
nunnscsuch a Seminary, we h ive h.--i - -- n
tonitv" of tcstins. r tu.j tmve bot.i t.uiglit tor us
shce la- -t winter7and given general saiis'a- - tion to
all connected vi h the"school. Mrs McNeil1, (for-fer- ly

Miss B s?e!I.) Lrought ivrt!i lur, from her
Mtive State, New York, liih of her
scholarship. Mr McNeill is a native of our own
State, and a graduate of our own University. He
disciiar' d tiTe diiti' s of Tutor in the for a
Session, and is well qualified for tho instruction of

ported and carried like cattle from one place
to another. They are allowed to vote over

Start out after him.
Possibly he may be backward with bis seed-in- "-

and unable to lose the time required to
day, TSoverober 14th, 1840.

.t . ci i i : l

to the "President of the Convention at Lon-

don.' This request I shall disregard. I
cannot recognise, by any act of mine, of-

ficial or otherwise, the right of foreigners to

and over again, under changed names and
personal disguises. We call upon every
honest citizen to pursue these violations of
the law with untiring vigilance. Prosecute

rrn to lue place oi voting, oeuu nun uiuu"

jouth, who, wish to prepare for College, (this being $BlD,0IDfl, make an attempt in itself so impertinent and be perpetrators of them. Bring them before

and work for him yourself. Do any thing
that is fair and honorable to

Get out the voters.
It is needless to sav that this is the way tne

impudent, to intermeddle or mtertere with the (he judicial tribunals. Let us not be made
$30,0001 Prize of domestic institutions of this State- - But you,

sir, are an American citizen, and by the part
tne dupes ot tnis most aoanaonea ana proiu-gat- e

attempt of a heartless aristocracy, aided
by foreign and domestic stockjobbers, that

1
1

federalists will do; they always have done so made yourself equallyfail to be at the polls,-t-heir voters never J and responsible the foreiga

cni? of tlie primary or jects of the sciool.) and, ulso,
to fit young men fjr the business of teaching.
Strict attention will be paid to the morals of the pu-
pils. Board can be had convenient to the school at
S3 er month. This Institution is situated in a
healthy region ofcountry.

The Academic year is divided into two Sessions
of five months each.

TERMS. PER SESSION.
Male Department.

Snjl'.'n T..i: Tr.;.: n i A.:.i

whilst the democrats are very otten too has ever been made among a free and virtuous

people !agitators and fanatics with whose proceed--
mora vou have identihed vourselt. ere u We ask the people of the United states to
not for the official station which you occupy,it

s 15,000
10,000

- - 8,000
7,000
6,000
5,000
4,000

. - - 2,500
2,311

thronged with work to go to tho election.
Bear it in mind,

That the democrats never have lost tho con-

test when they ALL turned out to the elec
read the following accounts of the progress of
the plot in the different States.I am free to declare, that I should treat the

part which you have borne in this dark trans88 GO

Plain Truths He who votes for vYil-lia- m

Henry Harrison for President, indirect-
ly votes for Daniel Webster and Henry Chty,who will, if the federalists triumph, direct for
four years the destinies of this republic.He who votes for William Henry Harrison
votes for the establishment ofa United States
Bank, with an increased capital, and for a
national debt, by the assumption' of mora
than 260,000,000 State Stocks a favorite
and cherished measure of both Webster's and
Clay's.

He who votes for William Henry Harrison
votes for a restriction of the elective franchise,
by property qualification, such restriction
having been stoutly supported by General
Harrison and a majority of the party who
have chosen him as their leader.

He who votes for William Henry Harrison
votes for men who wilKtake from the people,
(or their own appointed and responsible
agents,) the public money which has been
drawn from their pockets by tax, and place it
in a bank or banks, to be loaned out to spec-
ulators and stock gamblers.

He who votes for General Win. H. Harri-
son, being a naturalized citizen, votes for a
man, and for a party who are opposed to the
very law that created him a voter. Seneca.
Observer

tion. I action with the scorn and contempt which I SCHEMES OF FRAUD IN OHIO.

Extract of a letter from Ohio, dated Octoit Dont forget this. entertain for the proceedings themselves, and
Some men station themselves at the ballot box which I am sure all patriotic citizens, ardently ber iy, i40.1
on the day of election, to brow-bc- at and over- - attached to the Union, and desiring its pre 'We are not badly beaten but we are4 Prizes of

Uc, and Parley's Geo::ra7hy,
Written Arithmetic, Geography and English

Gra-nma-

Lafn anl Greek Languages, Philosophy,
Algebra and ihe Uigher Blanches of Mat-
hematics."

Female Department.
First Class, including the Common English

branclns,
Second Class, includinthe a'ove and needle

work, embroidery, &c.
third class, irrlll'linor thf ntrvo iml Vntun.

awe the poor men, who may happen to be ii servatiou, win pronounce upon your badly cheated and defrauded. Ihe whigs
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DEBT to them. .Democrats will you suner duct imported many thousand voters into tne state
this thing to be done? No, you must never yt ;s lo be regretted that the affected and from the adjoining States. They resorted to

every means in theii power to increase their

$2,000
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tamely bend to the tyrant oppressor's yoke! hypocritical philanthropy of British and other
you must be permitted to vole precisely as foreign Abolitionists, with whom your official
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vote. They made a regular business ot going
from one township to another, and voting,
some of them as often as five times, at asyou wish, frank identifies you, had not been reserved

for the suffering subjects of their own dominill I'liilosonhv. CI irmic:trv TTiafnru R.fanv 6 Unawed toy influence and un--f - .. ' j,..,.;,-..-.- ,;
12 50 ions, whose unremitting toil even in seasons-'- f" '"OH

fourth Class, including the above, and Al- - toribed toy gain.' many different places. Shannon's aggregate
vote was larger than the democrats could rea-

sonably hope for. They all turned out. Itof profound peace is in many instancesra, I itellectiial Phil;s phv, rStand at the Polls scarcelv rewarded witn tne means oi procuring--,"Sia)nv ot rue iienvrn, Moral Science
Klltilorif T r.lr r. 'i A t1. 1. 1 - I ITnfil ihe ballot box is closed, and see that ill be about 125,U0U. in isaa u waswholesome food and decent raiment: Unac
inw Paiminff'and Oriental Tinting. is 00 the infirm democrats are not kept away from 107,000, and then he had a majority of sixnuaintcd as the Convention, whose proceed--

tc on Piano Forte accompanied with the thousand. Where did the federsl vote nowvoting by the crowd. Men are employed in j endorse and circulate by your frank,

&c. &c. &r.
Tickets only 820, Halves S10, Quarters S3

Eighths 82 SO.
Certificates ofPackages of 26 whole tickets &260

Do do 26 halves 130
Do do 26 quarters 65
Do do 26 eighths 32J

Definitions Not found febster's 4
sterns to have been with the peaceable rela polled, giving them, as they claim, 15,0C0some places to block up the polls and keep

th democrats awav. Watch well that the Dictionary.maiontv. come trom l it can oniy De ac
20 00

TRUSTEES.
October 6th, 1840. 8G-- 4t

(.
T,,e Observer will please ffive ihe abover insertions.

Loco Foco. A splinter of wood coveredtion of master and slave in the United Mates
Ihcir advice is as worthless as it is gratuitway is kept clear. counted for on the principle of the most ex-

tended and systematic fraud that ever was with phosphorus, which by friction, or air,
creates light and heat.The liattle ous.

practised in any country, in any age. we
The foreigner, in extenuation of his crime.Now is near at hand ! Are all ready It

will be one that will try men's souls there
Loco i oco as applied to a democrat .

He r.bo reflects light to the world by wordsmnv nlead ignorance of our form of Govern

fCIp'Orders for Tickets and Shares or Certifi-
cates tif Packages in the above Magnificent
Schemes, will receive the most prompt attention
and an official account of each drawing sent imme-

diately after it is over to all who order from us
Address,

T. S. Greeory, & Co. Managers.

have twenty-tw- o men in Jan in vyincinuau
alone, charged with perjury. Prosecutions
are being commenced against them all overwill be no chance for running. It must be of truth.ment, but from yon, sir, his American aider

ahoitor nn such nlea is admissible. Hefnnfrht bravelv throuoh. like the battles men
the State. I hope the rascals will be broughtfWht when their liberties and their lives are at mav he actuated bv a desire to produce insur--

TRUST SALE
of Valuable Real Kstatc.P PUrsuance of the prov sions ofa Deed of Trust,.f'tl to me b? Michael McGary, I will ex--ttlis S?le- - at the Tow" IIou ot Mo...

the
of Novembor next, at i2 o'clock, M.

oir.1?5 de9,rab!e R(-- l Property, viz
C, liron.,in nn MWen lane and BurgessWith Lirana kKIa U

to justice. If this can be done, the rights of
stake. Are you all ready? If not if there rectj0n in the heart of a rival nation. But

Washington City, D. C

Log Cabins. Federal piggeries, where
the nabobs deal out swill gratis, till the dajr
of sacrifice. ,

Rat Traps Mysterious whig symbol,
which poor men will understand when they
feel the teeth JV. Y. JVew Ura.

the people ot unio may yet oe saveo.
is a soldier of democracy who is behind hand, wnat ap00gy have you, sir, for lending your

SCHEMES OF FRAUD IN N. YORK.
now or never, begin to be ready, a mou-- 0ffic,al privilege as a member ot ongre&s, 10

sand thinffs remain to be done. iaii on :( u:m . an attempt to produce anarcny ana Extract of a letter, dated New York Octorv ' i'lICUIJ.
--

w,usreetj
a"d re House' on the North side ofnear Davi. vour lukewarm neighbor and entreat him to confusion in one of the constituent sovereign- -

ber 22, 1840.
rrn tn the nn 9. fttir him UD lO wo uiipuii- - nsnl VOUr own UHveiuureuu ywu "The roost startling revelations of federalLAFAYETTE HOTEL.

Fayetteville, North Carolina.
"icijary. 1 j
wnelot and improvements in Camnleton u ance of the contest. Call on that old soldier, ser;OUcly reflected upon the dangers of the

who has bleached his locks in the many bat- - crusade in which your are engaged a
ahts of men. and who may a in alliance with foreigners, which notfTninS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after

The Jews. By the last advices fronl
England, it appears that the Pacha of Egypt
has issued a firman, directing the release of
the persecuted Jews at Damascus, and for-

bidding any person to molest them in future.
Baltimore Sun.

frauds are making here ; but God only knows
whether they will have the effect to protect the

people in their rights. The sole object which
can now be attempted to save the Republic, is

lhat of making sure of the identity of the

U the 1st of August, under the management
nnd direction ofthc Subscriber. The House has think himself ready to rest from the turmoils ony threatens the peace and harmony of the

of political strife, and in the language of an Union, but may endanger its existence, if the
evnerienced General. tell him there is one wicked agitation to which you give your

heen thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
be well furnished; and every effort will be made to

mnro ctrnrrrrln in whir-V- l Ilia voice must be ,,ntenanee is persisted in? Are you so derender it worthy ot patronage.
EDWARD YARBROUGH.

jj2-- f 3. 1839. 23-- tf i j k n cnh-lier- s will hci-oto-
lv rerkless of conseciueuccs as to be

a u fiK;r. hut iW h must come out ,;ir,nr to lend the aid of your official prmtCjpThe Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh
Register and Standard, Wilmington Advertiser,
Greensborough Patriot- - Salisbury Watchman, and

voters. By patches on their laces, by dinereni
coats, by different fashions of wearing the

same hat, and many compounds of these de-

vices, we have beaten. By these practices,
in addition to the importations of voters from

other places, we have been beaten. It can be

prov ed that the same persons have voted from

three to ten times each." .

ill he like a i0 to countenance and abet toreigners in
Cheraw Gazette will insert the above three months

Sale of the Amistad. On Thursday
last, at New London, Conn., the schr. Amis-ta-d

and all the effects found on board at the
time of her capture, except the slaves, were
sold at public auction for a little over $6,000,
being within a few hundred dollars of the
original appraisement. The cargo consisted
of articles especially calculated for the Span-
ish market. Bait. Sun.

banner of freedom to cheer uson to the charge, proceedings calculated, it not designed, to

Tell him he must come out and tell his chil-- xcite sectional jealousies and heart burnings
, u ru u ...i rrth of his j,v;rl the States bv ffeosraphical lines lo

and forward their accounts to tho subscriber.
E. Y.

right arm was nerved in the battes of his array one section against another; and rnat
: ,t ihe imminent peril of producing do-- Freemea of the United Mates ! can you

ik ruirientlv on and see yourselves deprivedrfe BARRELS N. O. MOLASSES a - -

couniry. . nninmn: of vour dearest rights, by schemes which are"v Splendid article.
For sale by GEO. McNEILL.

March 23, 1840. V : 58-- tf,

BALLI .KALLK, "tTo bo informed that slavery existed in
Tltiihi from'event hillrallv from every vide y?m . ?


